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Club Christmas Chillout Session

RAYC Publication: FREE!

Sunday 13th December - 3pm to late
Members - Free! Guests $20 per person

COMMODORE Nathan Bonney VICE COMMODORE Sally Garrett REAR COMMODORE Leigh Miller CLUB CAPTAIN Mark Taylor
GENERAL MANAGER Andrew Brookland YACHTING & COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER Suellen Hurling
HEAD COACH Nathan Laurie CHEF Naomi Hikin ACCOUNTS Kerry Ash

On top of the World!

It’s been a huge month for RAYC
sailors on the world stage and it’s just the
beginning of an awesome new season!
The run of success began when
General
Committee
Member
Anatole Masfen, Andrew Wills with
Dirk Kneulman finished 10th at the
2015 Etchells World Championship
hosted by Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club.
The team were the only Kiwi entrant and
were proudly flying the RAYC Burgee.
Then it was time for the ISAF World
Sailor of the Year Awards. One of
Sailing’s highest honours. It was
without a doubt that Peter Burling and
Blair Tuke would be the winners and
this all came true when their names
were read out at the glamour event in
Sanya, China. Pete & Blair have been
unstoppable and are definitely the crew
to beat at the 2016 Rio Opympic Games.

Just a week before the awards, the
lads won the 49er South American
Championship. They spent a week
training
at
RAYC
before
that
regatta. The pair now have 21
straight wins under their belt!
Then it was time for the MC38
Australian
Season
Championship
deciding regatta. Menace, hemled
by Howard Spencer, went into the
regatta in the lead, and that’s how it
stayed. The won the final regatta putting
them at the top of the MC38 podium.
Again,
Menace
was
the
only
Kiwi entrant and took on the
Australian on their home waters.
2015 has been a great year for RAYC
sailors across the board and 2016 is
set tobe even better. The merge with
the Auckland Sailing Club has also
meant that new members will now sail

under the RAYC burgee at the 18’ Skiff
and 12’ Skiff International Regattas.
To get involved in our club racing, just
visit
www.rayc.co.nz/summer-series,
get a boat, get a mate and hit the water!
RAYC is the home of blue water sailing,
but now it’s also the home of champions.
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Team Vofadone Sailing Launch
New GC32 Foiling Catamaran

R

AYC Member Simon Hull launched his new
Team Vodafone Sailing GC32 in Auckland on
Wednesday 12 November with Amy Radish from
Vodafone New Zealand pouring the celebratory champagne
over the port hull.
The foiling catamaran was hoisted into the
water and they headed out for their first sail on the
Waitemata Harbour.
The new boat, the teams “Beach Cat”, was
always going to provide plenty of wet rides, and at one point
the team took an unexpected swim.
They pulled her back up and were foiling again shortly
after.
The crew will continue training on the GC32 and will begin
racing in regular series.

Foiling is Fashion!
hyundai.co.nz

V5 have broken the Auckland
to Gisborne Race Record!
Sailing Committee member Steve Delahunty took
possession of his "new" boat today! Glenn Ashby's
world championship winning A-Class foiling cat! We
can't wait to see Steve mixing it up on the course!

The
33
year
old
record,
originally held by Urban Cowboy
(Alan Robinson), was smashed
by David Nathan and his V5 crew
when they crossed the finish line in
Gisborne in just 29 hours, 59 minutes
and 59 seconds. Urban Cowboy set
a record in 1982 finishing the race in
2 hours, 40 minutes and 29 seconds.

Glenn Ashby in action

Did

you

know? The America’s cup is named after the boat that first won the cup, not the country.
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Next School Holiday Program
18-22 January (Mon-Fri)
R

Get the kids out of the house these
school holidays!

oyal Akarana Yacht Club offers
school
holiday
programs
where kids are able to spend
a whole day or multiple days
trying out engaging water-based
activities. These holiday programs are
run as “Sail & Play” style events. This
means that half the day is spent sailing
while the other half is dedicated to other
water-based activities.

These activities include:
Fishing, Powerboat driving, A trip
to Rangitoto, Beach activities, Raft
building, Lots of sailing
And heaps more!
No previous experience is required to
join in the fun, our coaches can cater for
all levels of ability!
Book now! www.rayc.co.nz/holidays

A special thanks to the Raye Freedman
Trust for their ongoing support of the
RAYC Marine Academy.
The Trust enables young sailors to enjoy
marine activies on the Waitemata Harbour.
Contact us to learn more.

Adult Feva Sailing - Get involved today!

A

s part of our initiative that sailing is for everyone, we are introducing adult Feva
classes to the Raye Freedman Marine Academy.
These classes will take place during the day (sorry to those of you who have jobs)
on Thursdays to begin with, and if we have a flooding of keen adults then we will look
to expand to other days.The cafe will be open for hot coffee to warm you up in case
you fall in, as well as other beverages.
If you are interested then check out the Adult Sailing page and sign up to our mailing list.
We are excited to see the academy continue to evolve to encompass the needs of
Kiwis wanting to get on the water!
If you have any questions then please contact RAYC Head Coach Nathan Laurie:
coach@rayc.co.nz

Fun Fact: RAYC has had four different names since 1895. North Shore Sailing Club, North Shore Yacht Club,

Akarana Yacht Club and finally Royal Akarana Yacht Club. Each name signifiies an important chapter in our history.
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Road to Rio

Starting 4th June 2016 sailfiji.co.nz

T

im Dempsey and Gemma
Fletcher are two of RAYC’s
most competitive sailors. They
are sailing in the SKUD 18, a
boat specifically designed to
allow
sailors
with
various
disabilities
to
compete and experience the high
octane sport that is Skiff racing.
Dempsey, a former Paralympic
sailor, is affected by Becker Muscular
Dystrophy which is a progressive
muscle wasting condition, while
Fletcher, an upcoming young sailor,
received a spinal injury after a severe car accident at the age of four
and has been a wheelchair user
since.
Sailing the SKUD 18 together
since 2013, they have achieved
Gold at the previous two Sail Auckland events in 2014 & 2015, along
with a Silver at the 2014 Sail Melbourne regatta which was their
latest World Cup event. The goal
for the pair is to get to the 2016
Paralympics in Rio and win New
Zealand’s first Paralympic medal in
sailing.
They got one step closer to
achieving their goal - working with
Explore NZ to help raise much
needed funds to get to the Para Worlds
later this month, they arranged an
opportunity to have a real America’s
Cup racing experience on NZL041
and NZL068. Having been involved
with Tim and Gemma from a coaching
perspective through Sailability
Auckland, I was lucky enough to be
invited along for the morning’s racing.
Tim was resigned to the shore
crew, though he had a pretty awe-

some view of the racing from RAYC
, while myself and Gemma were
part of the crew on NZL068. We
rolled into the start from the port
end of the line and managed to
sneak around the bow of NZL041.
Five minutes later we started the
race: both boats had an even start
but we managed to sail the higher
course and forced NZL041 to tack
away on Port.
When we came back together we
put in a nice lee-bow tack- again
forcing NZL041 to tack- we were
gaining every time. We utilised the
strong incoming tide and managed
to lay through to the top mark in
Stanley Bay and round two boat
lengths ahead.
We didn’t have a great hoist of
the fractional gennaker and this
let NZL041 back into the race.
We held them off well until the
bottom third of the race course,
when NZL041 managed to get to
windward of us and affect our air.
Sailing right into the wave break at
Orakei (fantastic for Tim to view
from the shore!) they gybed and
crossed our bow, taking the win by
a little over a boat length.
On the way back to the Explore
Group
base
in
the
Viaduct
Marina
Gemma
untied herself from her “18th man”
position
and
took
the
helm,
an
awesome
experience for her as Tim usually
has full control over the helm.
All-in-all it was a very fun morning
on the water and our Paralympic
sailors are one step closer to their
goal!

WHAT’S ON
JANUARY 2016

3rd - 9th
12’ Skiff Interdominian Championship
9th & 10th
49er Nationals
16th &17th
18’ Skiff Nationals
18th - 22nd
School Holiday Program
23rd & 24th
18’ Skiff Nationals
Coastal Medic Course
SUNDAY 24th
Flying 15 Duke of Ed

FEBRUARY 2016
FRIDAY 12th
Fun Friday
13th & 14th
Marine Medic Course
SUNDAY 14th
Boat Builders Summer Series
-----------------------------View the complete calendar
rayc.co.nz/events

